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Fine Time for Fine Wine
Whether you prefer white, blush, or merlot, 
this will be the place to go! Be sure to come 
by the 2nd Annual Lubbock Wines & Vines 
Festival, Friday, August 2nd (4p.m.-10p.m) 
and Saturday August 3rd (noon-10p.m.) at 
McPherson Cellars, 1615 Texas Avenue. This 
great grape event will feature wine tastings 
(from seventeen wineries throughout Texas), 
food, live music, and a Hub City Master Chef 
Competition (at 2p.m. Saturday). Wine will be 
available for purchase. The festival entry is $20 
for one day or $30 for both days. Guests will 
receive ten tickets for one day and twenty tick-
ets for both days. Each ticket may be used for 
a free one ounce tasting of wine or five tickets 
can be used for a five ounce glass of wine. Ad-
ditional tickets are $1 each. Guests will receive 
a commemorative glass with their entrance fee. 
Entry fee for guests not participating in wine 
tastings is $12. All proceeds from entry fees 
will benefit the Texas Wine & Grape Founda-
tion and Lubbock Meals on Wheels. For more 
information about the festival, please contact 
Emily Simpson at McPherson Cellars at (806) 
687-9463 or visit www.mcphersoncellars.com 
(happenings page/tab). 

Bar Z Winery
Becker Vineyards
Brennan Vineyards
Caprock Winery
Cristoval Winery
Flat Creek
Hilmy Cellars
Hye Meadow
La Diosa Cellars

Lewis Wines
Llano Estacado 
Los Pinos Winery
Lost Oak Winery
McPherson Cellars
Pedernales Cellars
Wedding Oak Winery
William-Chris Vineyards

Participating Wineries (to date):

Participating Food Vendors (to date):
Blue Mesa
Chili Dog cafe
Crusty’s Pizza
Manna Bread & Wine
Simply Decadent Bakery
Slaton Bakery
Tom & Bingo’s 

Due to many unforeseen circumstances, Lubbock Meals on Wheels has chosen 
to cancel our annual tennis tournament. Thank you to all the players who 
have participated in this event over the past sixteen years. 



Volunteer Spotlight
This special article will feature one Lubbock Meals on Wheels’ volunteer and will include a 
photo and information about their volunteer service in their own words. We hope you will 
enjoy reading about some of our many dedicated volunteers and perhaps their stories will 
inspire you to volunteer as well! 

Brenda Bobo
Start Date: April 9, 2002
Volunteer Duties: Deliver Route 25 each Tuesday
Why did you decide to volunteer? When I started volunteering, 
I was employed full-time and could deliver on my lunch 
hour. The time commitment wasn’t prohibitive and I felt 
the organization provided a very necessary service in our 
community.
Why do you continue to volunteer? I’ve continued because I fell in 

love with the recipients on my route. Their years of collective wisdom have impacted my life 
in so many ways. 
Most memorable volunteer experience: One lady was trying to care for a 4 week old orphaned kitten. 
She had no cat food, so was feeding it chopped up apricots from her tree. She told me about 
her concern for the kitten so I offered to bring some Kitten Chow the following week. 
When I arrived the following Tuesday, it was snowing and here came the kitten from under-
neath her hedge. His eyes were matted shut and he was covered in feces from his armpits to 
the tip of his tail (a few too many apricots!). Upon her insistence and pleading, I took the 
kitten with me, fully intending to take it to the vet and have it put down. I thought it was 
too far gone to save. However, that was not the case, and I still have that cat 6 years later… 
This woman & I had many “adventures” together and some wonderful talks. I think of her 
often and remember her fondly every time I pet my big old cat. 
Why do you think your volunteer work is important? 
MOW volunteers are incredibly important, and not just for the food they deliver. For so 
many, not only is this the only meal they may have in a day, but it’s also the only human con-
tact. Many are lonely with no family nearby and love having someone to talk to. The volunteer 
is also someone to check on their well-being…have they fallen…are they sick & need medical 
attention…are their living conditions so deplorable they need outside help, etc.?
What do you want people to know about Lubbock Meals on Wheels? MOW is an organization that is totally 
dependent on private donations. They accept no government assistance of any kind. The 
time commitment to deliver may be minimal, but you can become as involved with your 
recipients as they will allow and you want. The beautiful smiles on the time-worn, wrinkled 
faces of your recipients are something I look forward to every week. You might be in a 
grumpy, I-feel-so-sorry-for-myself mood, but when you spend time with these precious 
men & women, you will be ashamed that you ever thought about complaining. They are so 
happy to see you and grateful not only for the food but for a few minutes of conversation 
and your time. You will learn more than you can imagine from them and they will be such a 
blessing in your life! You may start out thinking you’re giving to them, but you’ll learn, over 
time, it’s really the other way around.

Summer Volunteers 
Needed

Do you have some extra time this sum-
mer? Do you have children home from 
school who are perpetually bored? Are 
you looking for activities to keep your 
grandchildren busy? Do you want the 
best volunteer job in town? Then join 
us at Lubbock Meals on Wheels! Many 
of our current volunteers take well de-
served vacations during the summer and 
many of our college student volunteers 
go home this time of year so we are in 
need of more volunteers to deliver meals 
to the homebound, elderly, or disabled. 
This is a great activity that you and 
your children or grandchildren can do 
together. After a one-time, one hour ori-
entation, delivery only takes about one 
hour of your time, and you can drive as 
many or as few days as you are avail-
able. All of the routes are within the city 
limits, have between 8 and 12 stops, 
and average about 12 miles. So if you 
would like to make a difference in your 
life, your children’s or grandchildren’s 
life, and the life of a homebound person 
in your community, please call Barbara 
at 806-792-7971. 

Stop Senior Hunger Campaign
One in every nine seniors is at risk of hun-
ger. Throughout the month of September 
Comfort Keepers of Lubbock will gather 
specific food items and monetary donations 
for Lubbock Meals on Wheels to fill 3500 
weekend meal bags. Weekend meals are pro-
vided to those Lubbock Meals on Wheels 
recipients who have no access or assistance 
with food over the weekend. This initiative 
supports Comfort Keepers’ goal to improve 
the quality of life for seniors and help them 
maintain healthy, independent lives. The 
campaign will kick off with a rally at Lub-
bock Meals on Wheels on Friday, September 
6 at 9:30a.m. A food drive will be held on 
September 14th from 9a.m.-6p.m. at two 
WalMart locations, 82nd & Milwaukee 
and Quaker & Loop 289. If you and/
or your business or church wants to help 
STOP Senior Hunger by conducting a food 
drive or by donating the cost of a weekend 
meal bag, please call Comfort Keepers at 
806-687-7800.

Power of a Flower
Lubbock Meals on Wheels was saddened to learn that one of 
the local wholesale florists that had donated leftover flowers each 
Friday has changed owners and will no longer be able to provide 
this kind donation. We thank them for their generosity over the 
past twenty years. The flowers were a very welcome treat for our 
meal recipients who often had their bud vase ready to receive 
this special gift. This simple item was just one of the many extras 
we provide to our recipients, but it was the one for which we 
received the most thank-you notes. We are attempting to find a 
new source for this donation so if anyone is interested in helping, 
please contact our office at 806-792-7971. Thank you.
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a note from the executive director

Lubbock Meals on Wheels is making a difference in 
our community. This is an extraordinary charity since we 
operate like a small business. Our mission is to feed the 
homebound, elderly, and disabled and we do so without 
any government funds or United Way support. We are 
sustained by the generosity of local businesses, civic clubs, 
organizations, schools, churches, and individuals. 

Lubbock Meals on Wheels has just been successfully au-
dited. I believe this is a seal of approval demonstrating that 
we are good stewards of the donations we receive. We have 
twelve employees (nine full-time and three part-time) and 
over 1,100 active volunteers involved with meal delivery, 
the pet program, packaging weekend sacks, and helping 
with office duties. 

We are facing some challenging economic times. Now, more than ever, we need the 
community to support our mission. We deliver more than a meal; we provide daily 
human contact which is crucial to the people we serve. Your donation helps our home-
bound neighbors remain independent in their own homes. Together, with your help, we 
can continue to make Lubbock a compassionate place to live. 

Thank you and 
Blessings to all the 
wonderful people 
that helped me 
through a difficult 
time. That beauti-
ful smile everyday 
meant so much.

-V. Colleen

Again I thank you for my meals and the 
people who bring them.

-Margaret

I am 84 years old. I live out in the country, 
and I too live alone. Therefore I know how 
some of the older people that you write 
about feel. My only income is a Social 
Security check. I wish I could send more to 
help. May God Bless you all and the work 
you do. P.S. I feel so well blessed.

-Anonymous

Dear Meals on Wheels,
My mother used to walk the neighbor-
hood in the evenings; when she would find 
money she would pick it up, collect all the 
coins she found and put them in a lemon-
ade can that she kept in her drawer. At the 
end of the year she would add a little extra 
money of her own and make a donation to 
Meals on Wheels.

She loved to cook, entertain, and always 
served meals made with love. She ensured 
everyone was well fed and happy!
My mother lost both of her legs due to dia-
betes and lived the last six years of her life as 
a very active bilateral amputee.

She died at age 85 on May 25, 2011.
Since that time I have taken over her pas-
sion and began collecting coins on my 
walks. With the help of my husband I have 
recently filled up a piggy bank and would 
like to make a donation in the honor of 
Dawn Wallney Blakeley.

Please accept this donation given in God’s 
glory and also given in honor of the most 
beautiful, lovely, and most precious angel in 
heaven.

Sincerely, Lisa 

I’m also a senior and sometimes fine those 
dollars hard to stretch until the end of the 
month. However, this month I went out of 
town for a week and have a little extra. This 
should buy one meal. I’m imagining that 
sometime and some place in Lubbock, I’m 
having lunch with “a new friend.” God Bless.

-Anonymous

If you have any of the 
following items in either new 

or like new condition, (or 
other items you think would 
be helpful) that you would 

like to donate for the Holiday 
Extravaganza please call 

Community Christian Church 
at 806-792-0500  
or Martha Thomas  
at 806-577-9211

Baskets (large)
Wire edge ribbon

Towel sets – all sizes
Decorator items
Household items

Glassware
New candles
Floral items

Knitting yarn

It is hard to think of the holidays when the ther-
mometer tops out over 100 degrees, but it is never 
too early to mark your calendars for a sale you will 
not want to miss. The Holiday Extravaganza is 
scheduled for Friday, November 1 from 10a.m. – 
6p.m. and Saturday, November 2 from 10a.m.-
3p.m. at the Community Christian Church at 
3417-96th (96th & Indiana). This is the fourth 
annual sale that features hundreds of beautiful and 
affordable themed gift baskets (you’ll find some-
thing for babies, men, women, and even pets!) 
along with a variety of other holiday décor, wreaths, 
baked goods, jams and jellies. Don’t forget to buy 
a chance at the drawing for a beautiful handmade 
quilt. Be sure to get there early and be prepared 
to shop until you drop as it is sure to be another 
sell-out! Cash, checks, credit and debit cards are ac-
cepted. Proceeds from this fabulous sale will benefit 
Lubbock Meals on Wheels and The Bridge of 
Lubbock. For more information or to donate items 
from the list below please contact Martha Thomas 
at 806-577-9211 or Community Christian Church 
at 806-792-0500.

Set the Date
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Volunteers deliver dry dog food and cat food every other week to the pets of 
meal recipients who are unable to provide pet food for their furry friends. Cur-

rently, about 131 dogs and 70 cats are on the Pet Food Program so donations of dry 
food are always welcome! Collecting pet food is also a great project for a service group, 

organization, or business office. Anyone interested in donating food can bring it by Lub-
bock Meals on Wheels during normal business hours (8a.m.-4:30p.m. Monday – Friday) or 
call (806) 792-7971 for more information.

Lubbock Avalanche Journal continues to provide 210 newspapers per day (Monday 
– Friday) to be distributed free of charge to clients in Lubbock and Idalou. AJ Read-
ers are generously sponsoring this special project. Lubbock Meals on Wheels is very 
excited to continue this partnership and looks forward to providing yet another “extra” 
to our meal recipients.

Extra! Extra! 

Read All 
About It!

Anonymous
Kingsgate Veterinary Hospital

North Ridge Elementary
St. John’s United Methodist Church 

(K-5th Grade Sunday School)
Michael, Evan & Sarah Sanford

Bill & Judy Walton
Wedgewood South Assisted Living

Monty Strauss & Jane Winer

Thank you
to the following for their  

help with this special program  
(March 27-June 21)

Pet Memorials: Donated By:
Boogie, beloved dog of Mike McKaskle & Steve Braselton Larry & Lisa Gilliland, Camille Powe
Dakota, beloved dog of the McSpadden Family Johnny & Sue Franklin, A-Way with Pets
Dolly, beloved dog of Karen McCain Elen Deering, David McEndree
Gidget, beloved dog of Lindy & Landon Lauderdale Jan, Ed, Boodles & Happy Broome
Jane, beloved pet of Ramsay & Katherine Tanham Robby Vestal
Jedd, beloved dog of Dr. Sonja Lee & Stan Renfro Friends at Ark Hospital for Pets
Lilly, beloved dog of David Guinn Drue Farmer
Mandi, beloved dog of Betty Cagle Linda Misch
Momma Kitty, beloved cat of the David Gentry Family Kay Johnson
Otto, beloved dog of Nathan, Jessica, & Delaney Zalman Dwight & Gwen Sanders
Pudge, beloved cat of Thomas & Juanita Owens Aly Gwinn
Sadie, beloved pet of Mr. & Mrs. Buddy Waddell Donny, Janalee & Joey Mac McClendon
Spike, beloved dog of Bob & Sandy Crosier Johnny & Sue Franklin, A-Way with Pets
Stella, beloved dog of Tony & Judy Privett Johnny & Sue Franklin, A-Way with Pets
Sugar Bear, beloved dog of Fred Sullivant & Barbara Bushland Alice Friend

Great Food for a Great Cause 
Thanks to our good friends at Dickey’s Barbecue Pit for hosting three 
“dine and donate” events - one in January, another in April, and a third 
in June - all to benefit Lubbock Meals on Wheels. Guests just had to 
mention Lubbock Meals on Wheels, and 20% of their ticket was do-
nated to our agency. You will have another opportunity to participate in 
this same event scheduled for September 10 from 4p.m.-9p.m. at both 
Dickey’s locations (5412 Slide Road and 5217-98th Street). Thank you 
also to our long-time friends at Rib Crib for hosting a similar event on 
May 29th and our new friends at Jack in the Box for donating proceeds 
from taco sales from 2p.m.-5p.m. on July 9th. What a perfect combina-
tion: enjoying a delicious meal and helping Lubbock Meals on Wheels 
at the same time!
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Calling All Cars
Every year, Lubbock Meals on Wheels, in an attempt to raise public awareness of our mis-
sion, holds the Big Wheels Deliver Meals promotion in conjunction with Sonic Drive-Ins. 
On Friday, September 20, local celebrities, chauffeured in classic cars, will deliver a meal 
of burgers and tator tots to all Lubbock Meals on Wheels’ recipients. It is a treat for our 
recipients to be visited by these important people, see these nostalgic cars, and enjoy a spe-
cial lunch. All celebrities and drivers are invited to return to the Lubbock Meals on Wheels’ 
office for lunch (also provided by Sonic). Forty-five classic cars and drivers are needed to ac-
commodate all the routes. It is always a challenge to round up enough cars for the event so 
if you own a classic or unique car and would like to participate in this very special promo-
tion, please call Lisa or DeAnn at 792-7971.

upcoming events
(Please mark your calendar for 
these opportunities to support 

Lubbock Meals on Wheels)

August 2-3, 2013
2nd Annual Lubbock  

Wines & Vines Festival
McPherson Cellars, 1615 Texas Avenue

Friday 4p.m.-10p.m.,  
Saturday Noon-10p.m.

Portion of proceeds to benefit  
Lubbock Meals on Wheels

September 10, 2013
Dickey’s Barbecue Pit

Eat at either location (5412 Slide Road or 
5217 98th Street) between 4p.m.-9p.m., 

mention Lubbock Meals on Wheels and our 
agency will receive 20% of the proceeds.

September 14, 2013
Stop Senior Hunger Food Drive

WalMart locations at 82nd & Milwaukee 
and Quaker & Loop 289, 9a.m.-6p.m.

September 20, 2013 
Big Wheels Deliver Meals Promotion 
Due to road construction on 34th Street 
this event was postponed until September 

November 1-2, 2013
Holiday Extravaganza

Community Christian Church,  
96th & Indiana, Friday 10a.m.-6p.m., 

Saturday 10a.m.-3p.m.

November 16-23, 2013
Feed a Friend –  

It’s as Easy as Pie Fundraiser
All Lubbock United Supermarkets locations

Lemon-Aid
Lemons may be sour, but the results of Lemonade Day 
were very sweet for Lubbock Meals on Wheels. A big 
thank you goes to Maya Sanders (photo), nine year old 
daughter of Mark and Pam Sanders, for her contribu-
tion to our agency from her lemonade stand. Another 
special thanks to Sara Sanford, animal lover and 
daughter of Michael and Evan Sanford, for her gener-
ous gift to our Pet Program from the proceeds of her 
stand on Lemonade Day. (Thanks also to her parents 
for significantly adding to that total!) Thank you to all 
of the youth in Lubbock that learned about hard work 
and giving back during this year’s Lemonade Day.

Thank you to the New Neighbors Club for their donation of $1,650 in May. This dedicated 
group has been donating to several charities for many years, and we are so pleased to be part of 
their annual luncheon and the recipient of such a generous gift. Thank you also to some new 
friends at North Ridge Elementary who collected pet treats and raised funds through flower 
sales for Lubbock Meals on Wheels during their Earth Week Celebration. A special thanks to 
Mrs. Zak for coordinating these special projects and to the children who made the adorable 
animals from milk jugs that our recipients so enjoyed receiving (photo). Thank you also to the 
Talkington School Leadership Camp for touring our facility in June and making greeting 
cards for our recipients. Former volunteer, Margaret Talkington, would have been so proud to 
know they have continued her tradition of service at Lubbock Meals on Wheels.

Gifts from Groups

Congratulations for Graduations
Lubbock Meals on Wheels would like to extend our sin-
cere best wishes to several of our volunteers who recently 
graduated from high school.  We are so proud of Zoe Bell, 
Rebekah McCartney, Berl McLaurin, and Joey Monje for 
their achievements.  We have watched these volunteers 
grow into fine young adults and we know they all have very 
bright futures.
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Bobbie Gaither • Velma Ruth Shambeck
Norene Gilliam • Texas Tech University Health 

Science Center
Eloise Goebel • Lois Cone Bates
Judy Ham • Joy Lawson and Huni Betenbough
Jack Harkins • Dirk and Jan Rambo, Aly Gwinn
Leon Harmonson • Robbie Gill
June Heatherly • Tricia Grimstead, Larry and 

Ruth Walker
Lloyd Hendrix • Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Wigner, Mr. 

and Mrs. H. E. Cornelius, James and Linda Bagley, 
Martha Gentry

A. L. Higgins • Joan and Wayne Attebury
Mike Hollingsworth • Dorothy Portwood
Coke Hopping • Steve and Joyce Brock, Jean Keith
Caleb Howard • Edna Henson
Shelby Howell • Aly Gwinn
Elmer Hudspeth • Lubbock Chapter 244 of 

NARFE
Bud Hulcey • George and Peggy Clay
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hunt • Rosalyn and David 

Hunt
Betty Hunter • Dale Lange, Karon Gillespie
Andy Hurst • Barbara Charles
Margaret Pearson Hyde • David and Margaret 

Sifford
Martha Hyde • Plains Capital Bank
Pat Ivy • Kyle and Judy Helm, Tammy Stegall
Luella Powers McNease Jacobs • Beverly Reed
Melda Jacobs • Gristy Cleaners
Mrs. Kamal Prabha Jhawar • Dr. and Mrs. Misra
Ardela Justice • Gary Weaver
Frances Klotzman • Jim and Joy Gorsuch, Shirley 

Sharp, Mark and Renee’ Martin, Doris Kochanek
John A. Lauderdale, Jr. • Veronyka Vance
Charles and Celita Lawrence • Sue 

Swearengen
Alvis Lee • Aly Gwinn
Sylvia Lehman • Sandy Lehman, Brenda and 

Roler Knapp, Mark and Mandy Lehman, Cookie 
and Jeff Steel, Burns and Ginalu Hamilton, J. Max 
and Eunice Word, Mrs. Natalie Marable, Velma 
Ruth Shambeck

Zana Lewis • Ray and Marilyn Holcomb
Donna Jean Lookingbill • Randy Unfred and 

Tonya Thomas
Joe Dick Madison • Thomas and Lela Lewis
Donald W. Martin • Gerry Hettler
Ray Matney • Lynn and Karla Schmidt; Neta and 

Gary Hansen; Michelle and Cecil Fox
Kenny McCarty • Larry and Betty Doris LaRoe
Alda Raye McDougal • Velma Ruth Shambeck
Robert McKelvy • Burns and Ginalu Hamilton
Flossie McMinn • Helen McCauley
James Mecklin • Frank Kilcrease
Beverly Medlock • Phyllis Nicholson
Frank Merton • Gaynell, Mark, Barry and Cheryl
Anita Murillo Mireles • Michael Moore
Mike Mirelos’ Mother • Debbie and John Zak
Tommy Modisette • Kitty, Karla and Jackie 

Waters; Jay Tando and Family
James F. and Mary A. Moore • Gayla Gillespie
Benjamin Farmer Moore • Charles and DeAnn 

Britton
Kenneth D. Moreland • Lubbock Chapter 244 

NARFE
Betty Morris • Joe and Pam Murfee
Joe Nagy • Dirk and Jan Rambo, Margaret Dobbs, 

In Loving Memory {Memorials For March 26 - June 20, 2013}
In Memory Of • Donor
Marie Adams • Jackie Lynn
Susanne Anglin • Darnell and Ronald Dingle, 

Carolyn Barrier, Harvey and Faye Lutrick, Janice 
and Butch Giddens, Larry and Karen Holder, 
Leane Thornberry, Mrs. Mark Fairman, New 
Neighbors Club, Richard and Lynda Habbinga, 
Vickie Bunting

Dr. Leslie Ansley • Dr. J. Max and Eunice Word, 
Lois Cone Bates, Jeri and Arlen Wesley

Gertrude Perren Barkley Archer • Mark and 
Renee Martin

Fred and Ingrid Armstrong • Herb Armstrong
Roy L. Armstrong • J. E. Murfee & Son
Kathy Baker • Virginia Norwood
Chase Bales • Jim Bales
Lynn Bales • Jim Bales
Mary Barnette • Connie Dale Family, C C. Taylor, 

Jr. Family, Diana Melcher and Sons, Linda Hassell 
and Family

King Barrier • Betty Knight
Tommie Bennett • Neva Bullock
Darwin and Elizabeth Bigness • Deborah 

Bigness
Carol Blackburn • Joyce  Blackburn
Dawn Wallney Blakeley • Lisa and Phillip Tilson
Martin Boyd • Dwight and Gwen Sanders
Mary Frances Sehon Brittain • Michael Moore
Sissum Brown • Charles and Paula Bearden
Jason Bullard • Joyce F. Cantrell, Doak and 

Dana Enabnit, Rodney and Sheri Franklin, Amy 
and Shaun Moore, Michael and Judi Atcheson, 
Chris, Andy, Richard and Sarah Shaver, TrustPoint 
Hospital, Lindy Lauderdale, Dianne Coffman 
and Angela Morrow, Janet and Rick Lusk, Earl 
and Kay Niemeyer, Linda Quebe, Scott, Melissa, 
Campbell and Will Collier, Laurie Smith and 
Shanna Daniel

Edna Burnam • Marcus Burnam
Ella Burnett • Jackie Lynn
Ruby Burton • Dr. Fred and Debbie Harvey and 

Family
Geraline Pat Caraway • Donald Patterson, 

Yvonne Richardson, Aline Bryant
Harold Carnes • Jeannie and Harold Stuart
Floyd Carrell • Mary Frances Barrow
Donny Carroll • Kent and Lanita Clark
Vada Lou Chapman • First Bank & Trust
Bob Clark • Frank Stuart
Fredna Clark • First UMC Quilters
J. E. Clary • Betty Davis, Jeff, Trey, Wiley, Jr. and 

Lisa
Bob Cope • Patrick Dunne
Janette Cowan • Bill and Mickey Garrett
Marian Craddock • Dana Bear
Elfrieda Cromwell • The Kids--Gerald, June, 

Dale, Helen, Joy and Cynthia
Kent Dalrymple • Terre Turner Carthey
Clayton Daniel • C. A., Edna, Cindy and Cathy 

Henson
Audrey Darby • Dirk and Jan Rambo
Barbara Dorris’ Mother • Sue Minor
Frances Douglas • Lois Swindle
Carla Maxey Elliott • Jeri and Arlen Wesley
Ottice Elms • Chloma and John Burks
Bob Fee • Helen Cabron
Alvis and Obera Ford • Benny and Twila Conger
Carol Gabus • Highland 3 R’s

Betty Van Ness, Gilley Griffith, Carolyn and Derry 
Harding, Ralph Brock and Carolyn Moore, J. Max 
and Eunice Word

Mardema Ogletree • Jeffery and Kim Klotzman
I. C. Patel • Subodh and Gita Patel
Carlton Peters • Jeannie and Harold Stuart; 

Sandy Greer
Warren Pickens • Richard and Gay Jones
Jim Poteet • Nancy Poteet
Margaret Pringle • Chris and Candis Conard
Loveta Pritchard • Ann Shelby
Pete Ramirez • Jo Hicks
Donald Reed • Newton Robison
Ovell Reed • David and Rosalyn Hunt
Gerald Rogers • The Gourmet Club, Wayne and 

Myra Timmons
Pamela Scarbro • Ward Scarbro
Billie Seay • Frank Kilcrease
June Carter Shaw • Don and Gayle Langston
Weldon Sikes • Elaine Sherrod
Tommy Simmons • Dru and Dana Vowell
Jody Smith • Helen Alford
Virginia Snell • Charlene and Charles Revier
Joyce Sprawls • Frank Stuart
Peggy Lavon Sumner • Don and Chris Jones
Tim Tate • Harold and Judy Gilson
Kathy Taylor • Heritage Study Club
Malcolm Thomas • Nathan and Erin Burgess
Gigi Tosi • Louise and Tony Greco
Otis Turner • Richard and Gay Jones
James Upchurch • Dwight and Gwen Sanders
Louise Vance • J. E. Murfee & Son
Sandye Vandervort • Joe and Pam Murfee
Bill Gene Waggoner • Doris Kochanek and The 

Jeff Klotzman Family
W. B. Wells • Tammie Mitchell
Pete Wheeler • Irene Thames
Benjamin Howard White • Nellie Guy
Sue Wyatt • Gene and Cathy Tate
George Zournas • Maureen H. Davis, Sue and 

Gracie Wanjura, Kelly and Cyndi Pratas

 TRIBUTES 
{March 26 - June 20, 2013}
Doug Aldridge • Herb Wright
The Brian Borthwick Family • Virginia and 

Choc Hutcheson
Glenda Boverie • Maye Payne
Tyson Cooper • Papa and Moe
Derek Cooper • Papa and Moe
Mary Cunningham • Don and Joyce 

Cunningham
Carolyn Guess • Bonnie Crawford
Betty Haley • Larry Ackers
Ella Mae Hall • Brenda Jones
Martha Hall • Mack and Susan Hall
Suzie Howard • Alice Moritz
Paula Key • Beth and Brax Wright
Dr. John Key • Monty Strauss and Jane Winer
Peter Laverty • Jean Thomas
Barbara Payton • Doyle and Cindy Buxkemper
Cyndi and Kelly Pratas • Greg Pratas
Randy Rogers • Barbara Bruster
Mark and Wendy Stewart • Coleen Jobe
Beth Wright • Charles and Paula Key
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In Loving Memory {Memorials For March 26 - June 20, 2013}

Please send an acknowledgment card to: (please print clearly)

name ______________________________________________________________________________________________

address _____________________________________________________________________________________________

city______________________________________________________ state_____________________ Zip _____________

this gift is from ______________________________________________________________________________________

address__________________________________________________________ Phone _______ / _______ -  ___________

city______________________________________________________ state_____________________ Zip _____________

Payment: ❐ mastercard ❐ VIsa ❐ discover

card #: ___ - ___ - ___ - ___ ___ - ___ - ___ - ___ ___ - ___ - ___ - ___ ___ - ___ - ___ - ___  

 expiration date: ____ / ____ security code:________ authorized amount: $ _______________ or

 ❐ check is enclosed for the amount of $ _________________ 

❐ special occasion (specify the occasion)___________________________________________ 

❐ memorial (name of person to be remembered)_____________________________________ 

memorIals & HonorarIum gIfts
a donatIon to lubbock meals on wHeels Is a great trIbute for a:

birthday • anniversary • Holiday • special event

donatIons may also be made In memory of a loVed one
with any tribute or memorial donation, an acknowledgment card will be sent to the person or persons
you indicate. for tribute and memorial contributions, please cut out card below, complete, and send to:

lubbock meals on wheels | 2304 34th street, lubbock texas 79411

you can also HelP our Program In tHe comIng years by:
• remembering lubbock meals on wheels in your will. • giving monthly by bank draft.

✁

RemembeR 
You can make donations online at  lubbockmealsonwheels .org 

With another postage increase 
upon us, Lubbock Meals on Wheels 

would like to offer our newsletter 
via e-mail. If you would prefer to 
receive our newsletter in a pdf for-
mat (Adobe Acrobat) through your 
e-mail, please call our office at (806) 

792-7971 to sign up!

Economic and 
electronic mail

missionstatement
Respecting the dignity of  every 
human being, no matter their need or 
physical condition, Lubbock Meals on 
Wheels will provide nutritious, home 
delivered meals to those who are 
homebound, elderly or disabled. We 
shall seek to break the social isolation 
experienced by the homebound by 
providing warm, caring, friendly 
contact through our volunteers.

Squeaky 
Clean 

Thank you to our friends at Racer Classic Car 
Wash for donating monthly car washes for our 
Lubbock Meals on Wheels’ vans. We truly ap-
preciate them keeping our small fleet neat!

$10,000 
Hole in One

4-man Scramble
$400 Team

Goodie Bags
Raffles

Mulligans

4th Annual SPHCA
Golf Tournament

Proceeds benefit Lubbock Meals on Wheels

and Wounded Warrior Project

Friday, September 20th, 2013
Rawls Course-Lubbock, TX

Check-in at 7:30a.m. & Shotgun start 8:00a.m. 

For more information or to enter 
tournament, please contact Jennifer 
Galindo at 438-8427

can
You
help

can
help!

Please bring recyclable aluminum cans to 
Lubbock Meals on Wheels. Regular trips 
are made to recycle these materials, and the 
money received provides funds for pro-
grams. You can help the environment and 

Lubbock Meals on Wheels by 
bringing your aluminum cans 

to 2304-34th Street during 
office hours, Monday 

– Friday, 8a.m.-
4:30p.m.
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Orders will be available for pick up at Lubbock Meals  
on Wheels. Please call to make arrangements. Thank you

ORDER FORM (Please Print Clearly)

Quiche - $12.99 + tax each
 or 2 for $25.00 + tax 

____Spinach and Mushroom (vegetarian)
____Quiche Mexicana (vegetarian)
____Ham & Cheese Quiche
____Italian Sausage Quiche
____Quiche Florentine (spinach & bacon)
Total # of  Quiches:_______ $________
 Tax (8.25%) $ ________
 Total $ _____________

Name: ________________________________
Address: _______________________________
Daytime Phone: _________________________
E-mail address: __________________________

____My check is enclosed
____Credit Card: VISA, MasterCard, Discover
Credit Card Number: _________________________ 
Exp. Date:______________ Security Code ________

✁

We Make it; You Bake it - Available All Year!
The frozen quiche project was hugely successful during the holidays, but please remember that 
our quiches are available throughout the year. We also offer quiche gift certificates which allow 
the recipient to select their favorite and pick it up whenever convenient. These delicious, cheesy 
quiches are perfect for bridal or baby showers, a new neighbor gift, a weekend brunch, or just 
whenever you want a great and simple meal for your family. All you do is place your order; pick 
it up at our office; pop it into the oven and enjoy! These 10-inch, frozen, ready-to bake quiches 
come in five varieties: Quiche Mexicana (vegetarian), Ham & Cheese Quiche, Spinach & 
Mushroom (vegetarian), Italian Sausage Quiche, and Quiche Florentine (spinach and bacon). 
Quiches are $12.99 plus tax or two for $25.00 plus tax and can be ordered by phone, fax, mail, or 
in person at our office. Keep us in mind when planning your next party, special occasion, or quiet 
evening at home and order one (or more) of these fabulous quiches. You’ll know that your pur-
chase is not only feeding your family and friends but also the homebound, elderly, and disabled in 
your community as all proceeds from the sale go to Lubbock Meals on Wheels.
To place an order: 
Call our office at (806) 792-7971• Fax order to: (806) 791-1835 if paying by credit card • Mail 
completed form below with check or credit card number to:
 Lubbock Meals on Wheels | 2304 34th Street | Lubbock, Texas 79411


